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to-day, was charged by Judge Charlei
McDonald to "carefully Investigate'
any information concerning basebai

f gambling which might come in-fore it
This jury, however, U not expected t(
conduct a separate Inquiry, but will
turn over evidence It may gather to tlu
eptcial session of the baseball Jury.

MATTY, FROM SICK BED,
ASKS FANS TO BE LOYAL

Says Great Majorinty of Ball
Players Are Honest.
Special Despatch to Tub Hrrai.d.

Saranac Lake, Oct. 4..Declaring thai
all players In the major leagues are nol
to dp judged by the actions or those wnc

have been indicted In the recent baseball
scandal, Christy Mathewson. famous
pitcher of the Giants, and former managerof thb Cincinnati Reds, lias sent out
an appeal from his sick bed to the fans
and lovers of baseball to remember it Is
not the majority which is represented
among the guilty. His plea* was made

^ public Saturday afternoon by his wife
because of the strict orders of his physl,clans prohibiting any person from visitinghim.

Following closely newspaper accounts.
Matty has shown deep interest in the
proegedings and has expressed regret
over his inability to take an active part

{ In keeping the sport clean from bribery.
He has utter contempt for the player
who will sell himself for a paltry sum

' in order to betray his teammates and
club, an<^ in referring to those who had

j admitted thein part in the* scandal he
has called them the "shipyard gang." as

they entered the shipyards throughout
' the country, it is said, when the Governmentorder of cither "Fight or work"

was put into effect during the world
war.

Matty .deplores the actions of those
who have allowed themselves to bo
dragged into the mire of disgrace and
who have dealt a damaging blow at
the national pastime. Ho feels, however,as it is a small minority which is
concerned the public will realize the
majority of players are working for the
betterment of the game and will not
lower themeelvea to betray their fellow
players and their clubs.
Although Matty Is in a serious cond>

tion at the present time, suffering from
tuberculosis, he' is not considered to be
In a critical state. With two of the best
specialists in Saranac Lake attending
him, and his wife acting as his nurse,
he Is receiving the best of care and
medical attention. Since his arrival iff
Saranac Lake last July, he has not
gained In weight, but has managed to
hold his own and Is putting up a game
fight for his health. At one time Matty
was improving', nut ne sunerea a rejapse
and now has virtually to start anew.

BALL MAGNATES WANT
NEW LEAGUE ^CONTROL

Chicago Conference May DetermineFuture of Game.
Ban Johnson, president of the AmericanLeague, is here for the world's series,

and others prominent in the a/fairs of
,.irJ.

the game have been arriving for several
days. Although Johnson Is here, magnatesof both leagues are on their way
to Chicago, where business more importantthan a world's series will engage
their attention.
The project announced from Chicago

to reorganize the government of the
national game will be discussed there
to-day, and among those who will be on
hand are Cols. Ruppert and Huston
of the Yankees; Messrs. Ktoneham, McQuadeand McGraw of the Giants and
Harry Frazee of the Red Pox, all of
whom left for Chlt^go yesterday. PresidentVeeck *>f the Cubs and otyier%' Comlekey of The White Sox also~ will
attend. ,

This meeting may result In a com:.plete reorganization of the controlling
s? forces of baseball, and the principal
I theme of discussion will be the formation

of a governing board, consisting of men
of affairs who have no financial lnterestin baseball. It looks as if the club
owners are going to take matters Into
their own hands, that they do not care
to'go on any longer with the affairs
administered as heretofore.
The councils in Chicago the next few

i dayfc, which most of the club owners are
f expected to atjend, may be momentous
j», in their bearing on the future of the

game.

JACKSON AND WILLIAMS
THREATEN EXPOSURES

Blame Men Higher Up for
Baseball Scandal.

Special Despatch to Tub llrtur.D.
Greenville, S. C., Oct. 4..Joe Jacksonand Lefty Williams, two of the eight

Indicted Chicago players, arrived to-day
by automobile to spend several days as

r."- the guests of Jackson's parents, at their
home In a suburb of Greenville.
The "companions in misery," as they

V; termed themselves, said lo-day that if
the Investigators will work thoroughly
they will find men lilgner up In baseball
responsible for the scandal, and they
Intimated they may be led to make some

£ exposures.
Jackson said he was through with

baseball for good, and that he does not
Intend even to play independent ball.
"I'm going to work," he said.
Jackson visited some of the scenes of

his boyhood, where he first played ball
at Brandon Mills, and If his old friends
held any less admiration for him It was
not evident In the lemonstratlon of cordialitythat greeted him. Jackson will
go from here to his winter home In

t Savannah.

MURPHY CONSPIRACY
PLEADINGS POSTPONED

Justice Weeks Delays HearingsUntil November 8.
Justice Bartow 8. Woeka, sitting In the

criminal branch of the Supreme Court,£ postponed yesterday to November S the
* pleading* to Indictment* against Charlesf. V. Murphy, Tammany leader, and other

defendants charged with conspiracy to
} defraud the United State* Government

on the exoes* property tax and with
L conspiracy to coerce a litigant, Louis N
4, Hartog, who had a civil suit against-Mr

Murphy. v

Those Indicted beside* Mr. Murphy by
# the Extraordinary Grand Jury are AssistantDistrict Attorney James E

Smith. John J. McCarthy, fc. N. Weldon,
Arthur J. Bahl#ln and, the Com ProductsCompany. A motion to dismiss the
Indictment is pending before Jnotice
Robert Wagner In the Supreme Court.

PAROLES ARE GRANTED
TO GERMAN EX-CONSULS

Schach and Bopp in Lcavenjuvorthon Five Year Terms.
Ifi, ldtavkffworth , Oct. 4..Eckhard von

fkshack and l*ranz von Bopp, at one time
W Consul-and Vice-Consul for the German
if Imperial Government at San Francisco,

nre to be released from the Federal
prison here to-morrow, prison officials
announced.
Word was received at the prison thai

paroles had been granted to the two
German* who are serving sentences of
fire yaa*» for v'e'itlon of the neutralitylajws of the United State* .
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; INSISTS ABE KNOWS
! OF 'MASTER MIND'
Rut Swann Cannot Oct Fighter
y to 'Chat* About World

[ Series.

ITI^ IT 4 n AT lip t» 4 irrn
IlTi HAS Ultlfitt iXAJlJJiS

Men Lost T?I«r Sums in Chicago
to a 'Well Known' GambierHere.

»

The master mind In the fixing of the
1319 worid'8 series w:ib the subject yesterdayof vigorous but long distance
contention between District Attorney
Edward Swann and William J. T"allon,
attorney for Abe Attell, former boxer,
for whom process servers have been
hunting for five days.

"There Is no master mind." Mr. Fallon
declared. "That idea Is nonsensical.
Even the newsboys in the streets last
year knew the series was fixed. Do
you think in those circumstances really
big gamblers would have a thing to do
with it? If there had been a master
mind this thing «would never have becomeknown."

"There is a master mind," District AttorneySwann declared in his office in
the Criminal Courts Building. "It Is a

peculiar fact that so many persons run to
the rescue of this man, whose name has
been mentioned several times recently in
the newspapers, and assert he is inno|cent. I have found out one illuminating
article concerning the activities of this
gentleman and placed it in the flies for
tlie information of future District Attorneys."
The continued absence pf Abe Attell,

whom District Attorney Swann believes
could tell much about the "master
mind," and other witnesses made the
Grand Jury investigation of gambling on
the series impossible. Mr. Fallon was
emphatic in his determination not to
produce Abe for a conversation with Mr.
Swann.

"If a representative of tho District
Attorney came here witli a mandatory
Grand Jury subpama and asked you to
bring Attell to the Criminal Courts
Building Tbr questioning by the Grand
Jury, would you produce him?" Mr.
Fallon was asked.

Won't Produce Attell.

"Certainly not," he replied. "T am
not a process server. If they want Attelllet them go and get him. Why
should Attell go to the District Attorney
just for a social chat. Of course he will
answer a subpoena to appear before the
Grand Jury where specljlc charges are
made or there is an indfotment. To appearbefore the Grand Jury under presentcircumstances, when no real investigationIs pending, would be nothing
more than gofh^r for a little chat."

"Is Attell in the city?" he was askedi
"So far as I know, he is," he replied.

"Why shouldn't he be? I haven't seen
him for several days, but he has stopped
talking and he's not going to say anythingmore if I can prevent it. Even if
Attell had guilty knowledge of this fixingor crooked gambling, and I think
him innocent, he is not going before
the Grand Jury to try to clear himself
by putting the blame on somebodv else.
And even if he goes before the Grand
Jury it doesn't mean lie will say anything."

Mr. Fallon insisted that Attell knew
little or nothing about the series. Ho
jeached Chicago the night before the
start of the series last year and may
have heard and acted upon the report
that the series was fixed. Mr. Fallon
said. Ho also asserted that Attell had
said that as far as he knew Arnold
Rothsteln had absolutely nothing to do
with it.
In this connection Mr. Fallon pointed

out that Rothsteln was approached byfixers while In the Hotel Astor fcnd in
the presence of several reputable men,"including a member of the bench." Thegambler resented the offer and nearly
came to bjows with the fixers.
District Attorney Swann waei Just as
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positive that Abe Attell knew a .great
deal us Mr. Fallon was certain he did
not.

Says Attell Knom.
"If Attell should tell all he knows he

would implicate greater than he," the
District Attorney asserted. "I have the
names of several gentlemen well known
up and down Broadway, and. In the
words of the song, 'all around tho town.'
who lost and lost very heavily to a certainwell known gambler who persuaded
them to bet on Chicago while he backed
Cincinnati. This gambler was 'In the
know.' A rapid exchange of money from
the suckers to him followed. He won
every time. This man Is the master
mind. t
"I cannot persuade two very well

known men who lost heavily to come
down here to tell nie or the Grand Jury
of their losses. These gentlemen,
we&JMiy, 11 u i noi no very wise, wouiu
rother low their money than be known
as suckers."
When informed that a member of the

bar had been present when Rothsteln
refused to have anything to do with the
fixers, Mr. Swann exclaimed:
"I would bring such a man before the

Grand Jury twice as quickly a9 I would
that of a poor devil ignorant of the law.
If a Judge was present and had guilty
knowledge that the White Sox had been
bribed he isn't a fit man to sit on the
bench. But I doubt that you could find
a Judge on the bench in the whole city
who would listen to such a proposition
without promptly disclosing it to the
District Attorney." I

\ot to Call Itothateln.

Question^ why he did not call Roth- ]
stein before the Grand Jury Mr. Swann
said he would under no circumstances
do this. He added that he would give
Attell immunity in this county by permittinghim to tell all he knew about
those involved to the Grand Jury. The
appearance of Attell before that body
would automatically make certain his
freedom from prosecution in the mat-
ters about which he itiight testify, un-

less ho signed a waiver of Immunity .

"Sport" Sullivan, indicted In Chicago
for his alleged connection with the
briber}- of the White Sox, was still In
town, according to reports. Mr. Fallon
said William J. Kelly, counsel for the
Indicted man, had asked him to act as

attorney for Sullivan in Chicago, and
that he was considering the matter. He
said Attell did not know Sullivan.
County Judge Norman S. Dike, in

charging the October Kings County
Grand Jury, urged that action be taken
against gamblers who may have con-

spired to attempt to corrupt the Brook-
lyn team. He said that the Brooklyn
players have been found above suspl-
clon but urged that If any plan had been
made to tamper with them the guilty
ones be punished. ]

District Attorney Bewis of Kings re*

ceived a telegram from State Attorney j
Maclay iloyne of Chicago declaring that 1
he had no Information concerning an at-
tempt to fix the series which begins to- i

day. i

WILSON APPEAL SETS -

BACK HARDING ODDS \
Quoted Now 4-1 Favorite In-

stead of S to 1.
In response to President Wilson's j

statement published In yesterday'B morn- t

ing newspaners relative to the League of 1

Nations, odds on Harding to be elected
President receded somewhat in the Wall
Street betting. Whereas at the close of
Inst week they were 5 to 1, yesterday
they went back to 4 to 1. W. L. Darnell

1

& Co., 44 Broad street, wore offering
$S,000 against $2,000. The same firm j
last week were willing to lay $10,00
against $2,000.

Darnell & Co. wore also ready yesterdayto malfe the following additional i

wngerj»: ) t) 5 Mant> Warding- will carry
<">hlo;'8 to 6 he eflrrles that State by
SO.000: 2Vj to 1 he carries New York
State, and 0 to 5 he carries It by 200,000.
The firm likewise has money to place on

even terms thnt the Republican I'res(dentlalcandidate carries Greater New
York.
On the Governorship contest In this

State Miller is a strong 9 to 5 favorite
over Gov. A! Smith.

Betting on the outcome of the elections
Is becoming more active and yesterday
several thousand dollars were put up
with Darnell & Co.
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BORAH SPEAKS
FOR REPUBLICAN!
Continurd from First Page.

they understand una nave bo declare
that once In the method of getting in I
wholly immaterial. Once there we mus
assume all the obligations and fleal wit
all the situations which our presenc
there Inevitably incurs.

"I repeat, therefore, that while th
question Is a stupendous one. Involving
as I sincerely believe, the whole futur
of this republic, nevertheless it is plal
and simple. It Is the question upo
which every great and noble America
has advised against from Washington t
Roosevelt.
"The thing which makes this republl

powerful for good Is Its complete fre*
dom and Its unembarrassed right t
throw Its Influence on the side of jus
tice and peace in every great crisis c

nffairs. Witness some of those scene

at Versailles, such as the betrayal c

China.the deal by which Shantung wa

bartered away to an>-unfrlen<ily PowerAmericasat in the settlement and wa

silent. If not silent, then by reason o

her association powerless. That Is th
first time in all her history that she con
nived at the betrayal of a friendly peo
pie and broke every pledge, legal an
moral, which a people cohld make. An*
that is the first time that the Unitei
States ever sat in on a European settle
menr.
"That was one of her first If not th<

first act as a copartner of the Olc
World.
"Witness also Corea begging of th<

Peace Conference for at least a hearing
not alone on the principle of self-deter
initiation, but for the God given right o:

self-preservation. The hearing was de
nied her. The United States sat silent
ir if not silent, powerless. That wai

the second ^ct of her copartnership witl
Europe.
"And so came India and Syria ant

Egypt and Ireland asking at least for t

hearing. But a hearing was denied.
denied by America. Who doubts tha
had the President been free he, as th<

representatlise of this free republic
would have given them a hearing. Bu
he was a member of an embryonh
league. He was in a partnership ant

compelled to respect the wishes of hli
copartners. So for the first time li
the history of this republic the represen
Latlves of America were compelled t<

turn a deaf ear to those Who were ask
Ing for a hearing.for justice for free
dom for liberty.
"Now they ask us to sit In as I

permanent member of the league.* An<

you know Mr. Balfour says that thli
League of Nations is nothing more thai
the Versailles conference under anothe
[lame. In this league, one vote In Eu
rope may veto every move for justio
sr for freedom of an oppressed people
In this league, by reason of our assoeia
tion, as at Versailles we are no longe
that unembarrassed and independen
people, free (o throw our influence am

counsel upon the side of right. Thi
men and women who make up the fight
Ing strength and moulding powers o

the Republican party, of the party o

Lincoln, of Garfield and of Roosevelt
lotned by hundreds of thousands o

Democrats, will never compromise 01

this question. There is to-day in the
srorld no influence for peace and foi
civilisation equal to the free and un

.rammeled American and tho hes
citizenship of the counlry, regardless o

>arty, will preserve umi uuincuvc,

:t>mpromised and untarnished."

BORAH CONTINUES
ON SPEAKING TOUF

Rumors of Quitting Cam
paign Exploded by Senator.

Concrete evidence that Senator Will
am E. Borah of Idaho had not quit thi
Republican campaign was given yester
lav when he had a conference with Col
Thomas W. Miller, chairman of tlv

Eastern speakers' bureau of the Repuhli
fan National Committee, in regard t<

his further plans for aiding in tho cam

paign.
The conference was held while Sena

tor Borah was waiting for a train t

take him "To Danbury, where last nigh
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he made the first of a series of four
speeches In Connecticut. To-morrow
night he speaks In New Haven., In Hurt~ford on Thursday and on Friday in

2 Bridgeport.
J Senator Borah told Col. Miller it

yvould be all right to go ahead at once
and make apolntments for him to speak
in New Hampshire, where Senator Mpscs
Is running for, reelection. Regarding
other definite pl£ns the Senator will conferwith Col. Miller on his way back

® from Connecticut. He Is anxious to
campaign for Senator Watson in Indiana

ll and former Gov. Frank B. Willis, Sena-
w tonal nominee in cniu. ii mere is

enough time the Senator may make
e further speeches in the East.
f' "If so," said Col. Miller last night,
® "he will speak in New York State for

Senator Wadsworth and in Maryland.
n where O. E. Weller ia the Senatorial

0 nominee. We would like to use him in

North Carolina and in one district in

c northern Alabama, where a Congressmanmay be elected, but we may not be

. able to do this because of the shortness
of time."

» WALKER ASKS WOMEN
J, TO DEFEAT WADSWORTH
* Promises Consideration First
f: to Them if Elected.
O A
- Harry C. Walker, Democratic candi-date for United States Senator, gave an
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Informal talk yesterday afternoon at I
the Commodore Hotel to a gathering of
Democratic women and a sprinkling of
Republican women, who are opposing
the reelection of Senator James W.
Wadsworth, Jr.

Mrs. Alice Duer Miller, who is related
by marriage to Senator Wadsworth, presidedand called upon the women to help
elect Mr. Walker.

Mr. Walker said that he realized the
first day of registration would cause
many women to stay away from the
meeting, but that he felt that the demonstrationthey gave him had a deeper
reason than a mere reception to a State
candidate. "This gathering means a
demonstration on. your part," he declared."against continuing that form of
representation^which has denied to you
that whtch should have been your right
a long time ago. That representation is
a travesty.

"It's easy to understand why Mr.
Wadsworth is a reactionary. His birth
and training and his whole political
career have tended to make him the
stump and type he is to-day. He opposedwoman suffrage because he knew
it meant wonlan's progress. If I am
elected to the Senate I promise to give
consideration to women's interest and
their desires first." I

Mrs. Marlon Hooth Kelley announced
that the Walker campaign committee
has opened headquarters In room 1001
of the Commodore Hotel, and the
women will hold a conference there
every afternoon at 3 o'clock.
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-SCHANZ.
MEN'S TAILORS

Clothes tailored by Schanz embody
the utmost in quality and smartness

BUSINESS SUITS
CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS

Ready-for-wear Models $100 5

14 EAST 40th STREET NEW YORK

FRANKJLI^ SLMON JitE^QS SHOPS
2 to 8 WEST 38th STREET ,

!

Yon Have a Right to Demand
Hand-Workmanship in

a TOPCOAT
at $55

*15 Less Than Last Season
A New Yorker asked a friend what he
thought of a dinner consisting of soup,fish, entree, roast, salad, dessert, coffee,
and a Corona Corona, for half a dollar,
and his friend said: "Fine, where do
you get it?"

And the answer was: "I don't know,"
but what do you think of it?"
You have a right to demand HandWorkmanshipin a Topcoat at $55, but
nr«> rlnn't lrrw\tir iirlioro «« « ...111 I.
> v. uvii t »nu»t vviiut yuu Will j^Cl II,
outside of this institution!

Chesterfields, Formfitting, and Box
Topcoats, in Oxford diagonals,
brown, and heather cheviots

FIFTH AVENUE
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IRE YOUR PAY ROLLS
GAINST HOLD-UP!

t

See your own broker
and request the policy

of the

STYCOMPANY [|
Broker's Branch SI

46 Maiden Lane I
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